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The filled skutterudite compound Pr0.87Fe4Sb12 was prepared in single-crystal form and characterized via
x-ray-diffraction, neutron-diffraction, specific-heat, electrical-resistivity, and magnetization measurements.
Long-range magnetic ordering occurs atTc<4.1 K, with the bulk magnetization described by the critical
exponentsb=0.57,g=0.884, andd=2.55. The magnetic structure consists of ordered moments on both Pr and
Fe sites and may involve a ferrimagnetic arrangement. The electrical resistivity exhibits a very weak depen-
dence on both applied magnetic field and pressure at most temperatures, but at low temperatures, its power-law
temperature-dependence varies with magnetic field. Specific-heat measurements indicate an enhanced effective
mass.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Ternary skutterudite compoundsRT4X12, with R=alkali,
alkaline earth, lanthanide, or actinide;T=Fe, Ru, or Os; and
X=P, As or Sb, have composed a fertile area of research over
the past several years. These compounds exhibit a rich vari-
ety of correlated-electron phenomena, including valence
fluctuations in YbFe4Sb12,

1 ferromagnetism in SmFe4P12,
2

and NdOs4Sb12,
3 Kondo insulating behavior in CeOs4Sb12,

4

and superconductivity in LaFe4P12.
5 The compounds crystal-

lize in a cubic structure with theIm3̄ space group.6 EachT
atom is surrounded by an octahedron ofX atoms, slightly
canted with respect to the cubic axes, while theR
atoms occupy bcc sites, filling the interstices between the
octahedra.

Pr-based filled skutterudites, in particular, have demon-
strated an unusual variety of ordered ground states. The com-
pound PrRu4P12 undergoes a metal-insulator transition at
,60 K,7,8 while PrRu4Sb12 displays superconductivity at
temperatures less than 1.3 K,9–11 and PrRu4As12 has a super-
conducting transition at 2.4 K.12 The compound PrOs4P12
exhibits metallic paramagnetism over the whole temperature
range that has been measured,7 whereas PrOs4Sb12 is a
heavy-fermion superconductor with a transition temperature
of 1.85 K, in which the unusual superconductivity is possibly
mediated by electric quadrupole fluctuations.13,14 Evidence
of quadrupolar ordering is also present in the PrFe4P12
system.15–17In addition, studies of chemical substitution into

the Pr-based filled skutterudites are yielding interesting
results.18,19

The compound PrFe4Sb12 is the only Pr-based filled skut-
terudite that unambiguously shows magnetic ordering. The
first published magnetization measurements reported unusual
field dependence: a small, unsaturated magnetic moment in
an applied magnetic field of 5.5 T, at about half of the Pr3+

free-ion value, and small coercivity and remanence.20 Mea-
surements of specific heat in field indicated a large low tem-
perature electronic contribution along with non-Fermi-liquid
behavior that was induced by applied magnetic fields,3 T.
Non-Fermi-liquid behavior was observed in the electrical re-
sistivity at the same fields and Fermi-liquid behavior was
recovered at higher fields.21 A subsequent study of crystalline
electric field effects assigned a magneticG5 ground state to
Pr3+, based on magnetization, resistivity, and specific heat
data. It was further determined that the Fe-Sb sublattice also
carries a magnetic moment, although the nature of the mag-
netic order could not be identified.22

In order to elucidate the nature of the magnetic ordering
in PrFe4Sb12, measurements of specific heat, magnetization,
and electrical resistivity have been performed on single crys-
tals of Pr0.87Fe4Sb12. Magnetization measurements demon-
strate long-range magnetic ordering with a transition at
,4.1 K, via scaling and modified Arrott analysis, both ac
and dc susceptibility, and neutron diffraction. This is cor-
roborated by low-temperature specific-heat data, which dis-
play a broad peak centered at,4 K and also indicate an
enhanced quasiparticle effective mass. Measurements of
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electrical resistivity indicate very little magnetic field and
pressure dependence.

II. EXPERIMENT

Single crystals of Pr0.87Fe4Sb12 were grown by a self-flux
method in excess molten Sb. Elemental Prs3Nd, Fe s3Nd,
and Sbs6Nd were combined in the atomic ratio 1:4:20 and
prepared as described in a previous article.18 The crystals
were generally cubic in shape, and tended to grow in clus-
ters. Dimensions of most crystals were less than 1 mm.

Crystal quality was determined by x-ray diffractometry.
To assess bulk impurity content, several single crystals
were ground and powder x-ray diffraction was performed
with a Rigaku D/MAX B. X-ray structural refinement
was carried out at the Universität Wien. After preliminary
inspection with an AXS-Gadds texture goniometer, precision
x-ray measurements of several trimmed single crystals
were performed in transmission on a four-circle
Nonius Kappa diffractometer equipped with a CCD area de-
tector, using graphite-monochromated Mo-Ka radiation
sl=0.071073 nmd. Orientation matrix and unit cell param-
eters were derived using the programDENZO.23 Absorption
corrections were not necessary because of the regular crystal
shape and small dimensions.

Specific heatCpsTd measurements, over the temperatureT
range 0.6 KøTø82 K, were performed on a 3He
refrigerator-based semi adiabatic calorimeter. Because of
their small individual size, a number of single crystals, with
a total mass of 49.9 mg, were measured together.

For 2 KøTø300 K and applied magnetic fieldsH up to
9 T, electrical resistivityrsH ,Td measurements were per-
formed in a Quantum Design Physical Properties Measure-
ment SystemsPPMSd. For Tø2.6 K,rsH ,Td was measured
in 3He-4He dilution refrigerators at UCSDsHø8 Td and at
the National High Magnetic Field Laboratory at Los Alamos

National Laboratorys8 TøHø18 Td. Resistivity was mea-
sured at constant currents of 100 and 300mA, with magnetic
fields applied perpendicular to the current flow. Resistivity
under applied pressureP was measured in a quasihydrostatic
Be-Cu cell over the range 1 atmø Pø22.9 kbar and the
temperature range 1.2 KøTø300 K in a4He cryostat, with
applied current of 1-10 mA, using an ac resistance bridge.
Pressure was determined from inductive measurement of the
superconducting transition of a Pb manometer.

Magnetization MsH ,Td measurements were performed
in Quantum Design SQUID magnetometers for
1.8 KøTø300 K in H up to 5.5 T. AC magnetic suscepti-
bility xacsTd was used to screen crystals for a sharp magnetic
transition. Measurement ofMsH ,Td in a constantH was sub-
sequently performed, withH parallel tof001g.

The magnetic structure of two Pr0.87Fe4Sb12 single crys-
tals was investigated by neutron diffraction at the NIST Cen-
ter for Neutron Research on the thermal triple axis instru-
ment BT-7 in two-axis mode withEi =13.4075 meV
s2.47 Åd, and on the thermal triple axis spectrometer BT-9 in
two-axis mode withEi =50 meV s1.2791 Åd. The shorter
wavelength was used in the second set of measurements to
reduce extinction effects observed in the first measurement.

III. RESULTS

A. X-ray diffraction

X-ray powder-diffraction patterns indicated single phase
PrFe4Sb12 as diffraction peaks due to impurities were not
detected. For the single crystals, structures were refined us-
ing the programSHELXS-97.24 Parameters determined from
the single crystal x-ray analysis are listed in Table I. The
crystals had a LaFe4P12-type bcc structure,6 a lattice param-
etera=9.140 Å sunit cell volume of 763.6 Å3d and a Pr site
occupancy of 0.87. The partial vacancy of the rare-earth site
is not uncommon in the filled skutterudite compounds and

TABLE I. Pr0.87Fe4Sb12 single-crystal structural data determined atT=296 K. The crystal structure is LaFe4P12 type with space group

Im3̄ sNo. 204d.

PrFe4Sb12

Crystal size 54354381 mm3 Lattice parametera fÅg 9.140s1d Densityr fg/cm3g 7.939

Reflections in refinement 436ø4ssF0d of 463 Number of variables 12 2u Range 2°,2u,80°

Goodness of fit 1.176 RF
2 =SuF0

2−Fc
2u /S F0

2 0.0172

Pr in 2a s0, 0, 0d Pr: U11=U22=U33 0.0201s2d Interatomic distancesfÅg
Occupancy 0.871s5d fÅ2g Pr - 12 Sb 3.4027

Fe in 8c s1/4,1/4,1/4d; Fe: U11=U22=U33 0.0051s1d Interatomic distancesfÅg
Occupancy 1.00s1d fÅ2g Fe - 6 Sb 2.5522

Sb in 24g s0,y,zd ; y: 0.16021s2d Sb: U11 0.0050s1d Interatomic distancesfÅg
z: 0.33604s2d U22 fÅ2g 0.0069s1d Sb - 1 Sb 2.9972

Occupancy 1.00s1d U33 0.0089s1d - 1 Sb 2.9287

- 2 Fe 2.5522

- 1 Pr 3.4027
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can vary between samples with the same nominal composi-
tion. Previous studies of polycrystalline PrFe4Sb12 reported
Pr occupancy of 0.73,21 and later a lattice parameter
a=9.1369 Å and 3% Sb impurity content.22 Although sample
properties should depend on rare-earth occupancy, compa-
rable effects arise from differences in microstructure and
phase homogeneity, which are also sample dependent. In or-
der to simplify the following discussion, data from various
samples are weighted equally and site occupancy is analyzed
only when it can be plainly accounted for.

B. Bulk magnetization

A plot of xacsTd of a Pr0.87Fe4Sb12 single crystal is shown
in Fig. 1sad. The temperature of the inflection point inxacsTd
is ,4.6 K, similar to results found for polycrystalline
Pr0.73Fe4Sb12,

22 while the peak inxacsTd occurs at,4.2 K.
The peak position and shape are independent of frequency,
indicating the absence of spin glass behavior.

The same crystal was measured in constant applied mag-
netic fieldH, aligned withf001g. TheT dependence ofM in
constantH=1 T is displayed in the plot ofxdc

−1sTd in Fig.
1sbd. In addition, the single crystal was rotated throughf111g
with no significant change inM, suggesting little magnetic
anisotropy. The susceptibility is described well by a Curie-
Weiss law down to approximately 20 K. The line is a fit to
the data for 20 KøTø200 K, which indicates an effective
moment meff=4.34mB/ f .u. In Fig. 2, a plot of xdc

−1sTd for
H=0.1 T more clearly illustrates the linearity down to
,20 K. Also shown is a fit to the data from
20 KøTø40 K, which yields values of the Curie-Weiss
temperature uCW=4.04 K and effective moment
meff=4.13mB/ f .u. The difference beween the high- and low-
temperature calculated moments may be due to crystalline
electric fieldsCEFd effects, which are prominent in the rare
earth filled skutterudites. The measuredmeff exceeds the the-

oretical free ion Pr3+ moment of 3.58mB and is comparable to
effective moment values found in studies of polycrystalline
PrFe4Sb12 by Danebrock, Evers, and Jeitschko,20 and Bauer
and co-workers,21,22 who attributed the extra moment to a
contribution from the Fe-Sb sublattice.

Isothermal magnetizationMsHd curves at several
temperatures in the vicinity of the magnetic transition tem-
peratureTc are shown in Fig. 3. It is immediately apparent
that MsHd does not saturate at the highest achieved
H=5.5 T. In fact,Ms5.5 Td<1.65mB/ f .u. is only approxi-
mately half of the theoretical free ion Pr3+ saturation moment
Msat=gJ=3.2mB. The coercivity is very low, with
Hcrcvø1 mT, and the remanent magnetization is less than
0.2mB/ f .u. Another interesting feature of theM isotherms

FIG. 1. sad ac magnetic susceptibilityxacsTd at amplitudes of 0.5
sopend and 0.1 Oesfilledd, indicating the onset of magnetic ordering
between 4 and 5 K.sbd Inverse dc magnetic susceptibilityH /M up
to 300 K, indicating Curie-WeissT-dependence. The inset shows
low-T dc magnetic susceptibilityM /H in various applied fields.

FIG. 2. Inverse dc magnetic susceptibilityH /M at low T, show-
ing deviation from Curie-Weiss behavior at,20 K. The inset em-
phasizes the agreement between the Curie-Weiss fit and the scaled
Arrott analysis discussed in the text.

FIG. 3. MagnetizationMsHd isotherms for several temperatures
above and below the magnetic ordering transition. Below 4.2 K, the
MsHd curves coalesce at an applied fieldHX <0.5 T. The inset
shows a hysteresis loop at temperatureT=2 K, demonstrating the
small coercivity and remanence of Pr0.87Fe4Sb12.
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for T,Tc is their apparent coalescence atHX<0.5 T.
In order to more clearly characterize the magnetic order-

ing evident in Pr0.87Fe4Sb12,MsHd isotherms were plotted on
a modified Arrott plotsFig. 4d. On standardsmean-fieldd Ar-
rott plots ofM2 vs H /M, theM2 isotherms for Pr0.87Fe4Sb12
display significant curvature for allH. In order to recover
parallel, linear isotherms in the vicinity of the magnetic tran-
sition temperatureTc, it was necessary to invoke the Arrott-
Noakes equation of state and accordingly plotuMu1/b vs
uH /Mu1/g.25 To choose appropriate scaling exponentsb and
g, an approximateTc<4.1 K was first determined along
with the scaling exponentd=2.55, from a plot of
] ln H /] ln M vs H. The three exponents are typically de-
fined for reduced magnetizationm, field h, and temperature
t=sT−Tcd /Tc by m, tb , m,h1/d, and ]m/]h=x, t−g, and
are related byd−1=g /b. Analysis of the slopes ofMsHd
isotherms forT.Tc in the vicinity of H=0 yielded an initial
estimate of g=1, which set b=0.645. Plotting scaled
H* =H / utudb vs scaledM* = uMu / utub fFig. 5sadg collapsed the
MsHd data within the criticalT range 3.5 KøTø4.5 K onto
two curves, corresponding toT.Tc and T,Tc. A limited
range of MsHd ,0.02 TøHø2 T, was used because this
analysis is only applicable over mid rangeMsHd due to the
presence of magnetic domains at lowH and to the effects of
terms of higher order inM at higherH. Varying b ,d, andTc
to achieve the best fit resulted in values ofb=0.57,d=2.55,
and Tc=4.15 K, settingg=0.884. It is evident from Fig. 4
that these critical exponents transform theM isotherms into
parallel lines, evenly spaced inT, over theMsHd range that
was used in the scaling analysis. This linearT dependence is
more clearly illustrated in a plot of theM1/b intercepts vsT
fFig. 5sbdg. A linear fit to these points indicates a magnetic
ordering temperatureTc=4.08 K, consistent with the
Tc=4.15 K that was determined from the scaling analysis
fFig. 5sadg. TheM1/b intercept of the linear fit, raised to theb
power, has a value of 0.60mB/ f .u. and is anestimate ofMsat
at 0 K, which, for a simple ferromagnet, corresponds to the
spontaneous momentM0 of the ordered state. The scaled
Arrott analysis is consistent with the Curie-Weiss analysis,

which can be seen by the proximity of theuH /Mu1/g inter-
ceptssraised to theg powerd to the extrapolated Curie-Weiss
fit sinset of Fig. 2d.

C. Neutron diffraction

Neutron-diffraction measurements were performed on two
single crystals to investigate the magnetic phase transition
and magnetic structure of Pr0.87Fe4Sb12. No half-integral type
magnetic peaks were observed, establishing that the mag-
netic and chemical unit cells are identical. Because all of the
magnetic peaks coincide with structuralsnucleard peaks, the
magnetic signal was determined by measuring the change in
the intensities of the Bragg peaks above and below the mag-
netic transition. Figure 6 illustrates the temperature depen-
dence of thes110d nuclear Bragg peak, which has a particu-
larly weak intensity that provides the best ratio of magnetic
to nuclear intensity. The solid curve is a fit using power law
and provides an estimate of 4.22s8d K for the ordering tem-
perature. The statistical uncertainties in the neutron work
represent one standard deviation.

Determination of the detailed magnetic structure requires
measurement of the magnetic intensities of a series of in-
equivalent peaks, and generally the magnetic intensity at
each peak can be identified by subtracting the nuclear inten-
sity observed above the transition.26 In the case of
Pr0.87Fe4Sb12, however, the magnetic intensities are weak—
typically they are only a few percent or less of the nuclear
peak intensities. The subtraction technique requires that the
nuclear intensities do not change significantly above and be-
low the transition, and small shifts of the atomic positions
through magnetoelastic coupling might affect the nuclear in-
tensities at the level of precision needed in this case. The
experimental data collection was further complicated by the
irregular mosaic structure of the first crystal investigated,

FIG. 4. Scaled Arrott plot demonstrating linear magnetization
M1/b isotherms evenly spaced in temperature. The lines were fit to
M1/b corresponding to intermediate values of the fieldH, as dis-
cussed in the text.

FIG. 5. sad Collapse of magnetization isotherms onto two
curves, forT above and below the magnetic ordering temperature
Tc, indicating the chosen scaling exponents.sbd M1/b intercepts
from the scaled Arrott plotsFig. 4d demonstrate linear spacing inT,
with Tc=4.08 K. A linear extrapolation toT=0 K yields a value
M0=0.60mB/ f .u.
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which prevented an accurate experimental determination of
the relative intensities of both the magnetic and structural
Bragg peaks. It has been necessary to rely on a calculation of
each nuclear structure factor to put thessubtractedd magnetic
intensity on the appropriate relative scale, and this introduces
additional systematic uncertainties. The large Debye-Waller
factor for the “rattling” Pr ion in the filled skutterudite struc-
ture can also introduce systematic uncertainties even at the
low temperatures at which measurements were performed,
particularly for peaks at larger reciprocal lattice vectors. In
an attempt to avoid the problems associated with the mosaic
spread of the first crystal investigated, data were also col-
lected on a small crystal with a single-peaked mosaic, but
due to the reduced signal, the statistical uncertainties were
too large to be useful. Finally, it should be noted that polar-
ized neutron scattering could potentially be used to unam-
biguously identify the magnetic scattering, but the loss of
intensity associated with this procedure precluded its use in
the present study.

Despite these experimental difficulties, considerable in-
formation has been determined about the magnetic structure,
although it was not possible to achieve a complete solution.
Figure 7 shows the normalized integrated intensities
ssolid circlesd determined as a function of wave vector.
The solid curve represents the square of the Pr form factor
sgreen onlined and the dashed curve represents the square of
the Fe magnetic form factorsred onlined. The observed
intensities split into two classes of reflections, strong
and weak, with an overall trend of the intensities decreasing
with increasing wave vector, as expected for magnetic
scattering.

To analyze these data, a number of magnetic structure
factor calculations have been performed. To begin with, it
might be assumed that only the Pr ions carry a moment. A
ferromagneticsFMd configuration would then give the cor-
rect peak positions, but all magnetic reflections would have
the same magnetic structure factor, because of the special
position in the unit cell that the Pr ions occupy, and therefore
the only intensity change would be due to the magnetic form

factor, contrary to the experimental observations. In addition,
the absence ofh+k+ l =2N+1 peaks rules out collinear com-
mensurate antiferromagneticsAFMd ordering of the Pr ions
alone. The Fe ions also occupy special positions, and an
assumption that only the Fe ions carry a moment leads to the
same inconsistencies described for the case of Pr moments. It
is therefore probable that both Pr and Fe ions have an or-
dered moment, and the magnetic structure is more compli-
cated. Calculations were made for simple collinear magnetic
configurations of both moments, leading to the following
conclusions. Of all possible AFM Fe spin configurations,
only two have no reflections at theh+k+ l =2N+1 forbidden
locations. Another possibility is a FM Fe configuration,
coupled ferrimagneticallysantiparalleld to the Pr sublattice,
and these three Fe spin configurations are candidates for a
simple collinear magnetic model. Taken alone, the three Fe
spin configurations generate peaks at even indexed
s2h,2k,2ld locations only. Any one of the three Fe spin con-
figurations, coupled to a FM Pr spin configuration, results in
a model that predicts peaks at all the locations observed.
However, the agreement is only semiquantitative, as shown
in Fig. 7 sblack vertical linesd. One important discrepancy is
that all these models predict substantially more intensity than
is observed at thes110d magnetic peak, where the order pa-
rameter was measured. More complicated models could be
tried, but it is unlikely that a unique model could be identi-
fied given the experimental difficulties. Thus, more definitive
results must await the availability of higher quality single
crystals.

D. Specific heat

The specific heat of Pr0.87Fe4Sb12, shown in Fig. 8, was
measured from 0.6 KøTø82 K. The main low-temperature
feature is a hump that can be associated with the onset of

FIG. 6. Neutron-diffraction intensity of thes110d peak, indicat-
ing the onset of magnetic ordering around 4 K. The curve is a
power-law fit to the data.

FIG. 7. sColor onlined. Solid blue circles are the observed inte-
grated magnetic intensities. The black vertical lines represent a
magnetic model that involves an AFM alignment of Fe spins and a
FM alignment of Pr spins. The solid green curve and the dashed red
curve are the square of the Pr and Fe magnetic form factors, respec-
tively, for comparison purposes.
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magnetic order when considered along with thexacsTd and
MsHd measurements described earlier. It is important to note
that the hump inC/T vs T is not as well defined as that
expected for a typical ferromagnetic transition and is too
wide to be due to a distribution of critical temperatures.
Overall, theC/T vs T data for Pr0.87Fe4Sb12 single crystals
resemble the results obtained for polycrystals by Baueret
al.22 The magnitude of the low-temperature specific-heat
data is a strong indication of an enhanced electronic contri-
bution to the specific heat and is a possible indication of
heavy-fermion behavior. However, absolute confirmation of
a large electronic contribution is complicated by the persis-
tence of the broad hump to lowest measuredT and by the
difficulty in assigning a crystalline electric fieldsCEFd en-
ergy level splitting scheme, which is discussed in more detail
in the CEF section. It should be noted that the studies by
Baueret al. of polycrystalline Pr0.73Fe4Sb12 revealed the ex-
istence of a Pr nuclear Schottky anomaly atT,1 K,22 mak-
ing absolute confirmation of the magnitude of the electronic
specific heat a difficult prospect. Inability to accurately de-
termine the electronic contribution toCsTd makes isolation
of the magnetic component tenuous. The resonance level
model of Schotte and Schotte27 has been used to estimate the
electronic specific heat in other Pr-based filled skutterudites,
but it is an approximate single-ion model and was not ap-
plied in this case.

E. Electrical resistivity

The electrical resistivityrsTd of several Pr0.87Fe4Sb12

single crystals was measured. Figure 9 displays the tempera-
ture dependence of the resistivity of a representative sample
at H=0 T and pressureP=1 atm. The resistivity monotoni-
cally increases with temperature, with a gradual decrease in
]r /]T until r is linear in T by ,200 K , which persists to
300 K. One particular feature stands out: the change in
]r /]T at ,10 K . Because this feature occurs at a signifi-
cantly higher temperature thanTc, it could indicate that weak

magnetic correlations persist up to 10 K, leading to a broad
transition in CpsTd, with the drop inrsTd due to reduced
spin-flip scattering below 10 K. Above 50 K,rsTd is insen-
sitive to applied pressureP, changing by,5%. Below
,30 K, someP dependence is evidentsinset of Fig. 9d, but
changes in the value ofrsTd are not very large, nor are
changes in]r /]T.

It is also apparent thatr is weakly dependent onH, with
a decrease inrsTd of only ,15 mV cm between 20 and
300 K atH=9 T and little perceptible change in the curva-
ture of rsTd. However, the magnetic ordering transition can
be observed inrsH ,Td as the sign of]r /]H changes asT is
raised throughTc snot shownd. This same behavior appears
more dramatically inrsTd, as illustrated in Fig. 10sad. For
Tø2.6 K,rsTd exhibits a power-lawT dependence that can
be expressed asrsTd=r0+ATn with residual resistivity
r0=rs0 Kd, a power law coefficientA, and exponentn
sFig. 11d. In low applied field, 0 TøHø10 T,r0 increases
with H, but for H.10 T,r0<127 mV cm. The dependence
of r0 and the exponentn on H is shown in Fig. 10sbd,
as n decreases for 2 TøHø10 T and then reaches a value
of ,2 in highest fields. Attempts to fit the data to curves
of the form rsTd=r0+ATn exps−D /kBTd, where D is a
spin wave energy gap, resulted in worse fits than to the
bare power law, and yielded exponentsn that still had
significant H dependence. Studies of polycrystalline
Pr0.73Fe4Sb12 led to the interpretation of this behavior as
evidence of the absence of long-range magnetic order at
intermediate fields.21,22

F. Crystalline electric field

To determine the crystalline electric fieldsCEFd splitting
scheme for the Pr3+ ion in Pr0.87Fe4Sb12, attempts were made
to fit curves derived from CEF calculations toxdc

−1sTd and
rsTd data. The analysis was simplified by assuming cubicOh

symmetry for PrFe4Sb12 rather than the actual tetrahedral

FIG. 8. The specific heat divided by temperature vsT. The
magnetic transition is associated with the broad peak centered at
,4 K.

FIG. 9. Electrical resistivityrsTd at field H=0 T and pressure
P=1 atm. Pr0.87Fe4Sb12 exhibits littleH or P dependence over most
of this temperature range. The inset showsrsT,Pd at low T. There
is a change in]r /]T at ,10 K for all measuredP.
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symmetryTh,
28 as the extra term primarily affects the matrix

elements rather than the crystal field energies.29 The cubic
CEF splits the nine fold degenerate Pr3+J=4 multiplet into a
G1 singlet,G3 doublet,G4 triplet, andG5 triplet. When fitting
to Pr0.87Fe4Sb12 data, aG5 ground state was always assumed
becauseG5 is the only allowed magnetic ground state for an
Oh CEF splitJ=4 multiplet. Following the method used by
Lea, Leask, and WolfsLLW d, x andW valuesswherex is the
ratio of the fourth- and sixth-order terms of the angular mo-
mentum operators andW is an overall energy scaled are used
to describe a set of energy levels.30

Because the calculatedmeff has a contribution from the
Fe4Sb12 sublattice, analysis of the magnetic susceptibility
data first required subtraction of the contribution to the ef-
fective momentmeff

Fe4Sb12. The value ofmeff
Fe4Sb12 was derived

under the assumption that the Pr3+ moment meff
Pr and the

Fe4Sb12 sublattice momentmeff
Fe4Sb12 are additive and are de-

scribed by the same Curie-Weiss law. Although both para-
magnetic species need not generally have the sameuCW, in
Pr0.87Fe4Sb12 their magnitudes can not be much larger than
4 K, or one of the species would have ordered at tempera-
tures higher thanTc. Considering the wide temperature range
over which the Curie-Weiss law is applicablesFig. 1d, it is
reasonable to treat the high-temperature paramagnetic mo-
ments in this manner, and it certainly agrees with the obser-
vation that both magnetic species order belowTc. Thus,
meff

measis given by

meff
meas= ÎfPrsmeff

Prd2 + smeff
Fe4Sb12d2 s1d

with meff
meas=4.34mB, filling fraction fPr<0.87 determined via

x-ray refinement, and assuming thatmeff
Pr is equal to the the-

oretical Pr3+ free ion momentsmeff=3.58mBd. Equations1d
yields meff

Fe4Sb12=2.77mB, comparable to a value determined
by Bauer and co-workers.22 Subtraction of a Curie-Weiss law
susceptibility withmeff

Fe4Sb12=2.77mB from the H /M data re-
sults in a susceptibility curve representing only the Pr3+ con-
tribution. This curve was rescaled to correct for partial filling
and the corrected magnetic susceptibilityxPr was fit to xPr

−1

=xCEF
−1 −l, which includes a molecular field parameterl due

to the presence of magnetic order in Pr0.87Fe4Sb12.
In order to analyze thersTd data it was necessary to cal-

culate a lattice contributionrlat, an impurity contribution
rimp s,115 mV cmd, and a contribution due tos-f exchange
scatteringrmag from the Pr3+ 4f energy levels in a cubic
CEF. The lattice contribution was determined from the isos-
tructural nonmagnetic compound LaFe4Sb12, although it
could not be used above 100 K wherersTd of LaFe4Sb12

exhibits significant negative curvature, a common feature of
La-based compounds.31,32Alternative candidates for estima-
tion of the lattice background are YFe4Sb12 and LuFe4Sb12,
which may have less pronounced curvature inrsTd, but have
not yet been prepared, to our knowledge. The impurity con-
tribution rimp was estimated from the low-temperaturersTd
data sFig. 11d. The contribution due to exchange scattering
rmagwas calculated for splitting of the Hund’s ruleJ=4 mul-
tiplet of Pr3+ in a cubic CEF, similar to a method described
elsewhere for PrOs4Sb12 sRef. 33d and based on work by
Andersenet al.34 Addition of an aspherical Coulomb scatter-
ing contribution to the fit of thersTd data did not improve
the quality of the CEF fits. The final fit to thersTd data up to
100 K took the formr=rlat+rimp+rmag.

Fits to thexPr
−1sTd andrsTd data using the various energy

level schemes with aG5 ground state were indistinguishable
and a single best energy level scheme could not be deter-
mined. However, the splittings between the various energy
levels for each scheme were comparable. Reasonable fits to
thexPr

−1sTd andrsTd data for 10 KøTø100 K were obtained
with the followingx andW values in the three regions of the
x-W plane with a G5 ground state:sx,Wd=s−0.93,−5.0d,
s0.69,3.8d, and s1.0,4.3d. The calculated energy level split-
tings were on the order of 70-130 K between the ground
state and the first excited state, 130-180 K between the
ground state and second excited state, and 180-270 K be-

FIG. 10. sad Electrical resistivityrsT,Hd at low T. There is a
change in sign of]r /]H asT sweeps through the magnetic ordering
transition. sbd Exponents andr intercepts from power-law fits to
low T rsTd sFig. 11d. The exponent goes through a minimum asH
increases to 18 T, whiler0 saturates above 8 K.

FIG. 11. sad,sbd Power-law fits to low-temperature electrical re-
sistivity rsTd for various fieldsH up to 18 T, separated for clarity.
Fit parameters are plotted in Fig. 10sbd.
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tween the ground state and the third excited state. Due to the
similarity of the various CEF fits, one representative set
sx,Wd=s−0.93,−5.0d, was chosen for display in Fig. 12sad.
This corresponds to the energy level scheme:G5 ground
state,G3 at 110 K,G4 at 177 K, andG1 at 272 K. It can be
seen that thexPr

−1sTd data are almost featureless except for a
slight curvature that occurs around 20-30 K, which is fit
quite well with the energy splittings described above along
with a molecular field parameterl,7.65 mol/cm3. Figure
12sbd shows thersTd data, which also do not exhibit many
features between 10 and 100 K. A reasonable CEF fit to the
rsTd data was obtained when using the energy splittings de-
scribed earlier in addition to a lattice contribution of 1.57
times that due to LaFe4Sb12 and an impurity contribution of
115 mV cm. The range of CEF splittings determined for
single crystals of Pr0.87Fe4Sb12 is comparable to those calcu-
lated for polycrystalline Pr0.73Fe4Sb12, although Bauer and
co-workers identified features inMsTd that were important
for determining the CEF splitting,22 which were not observed
in MsTd for the single crystals.

In this study, difficulties in determining a unique best CEF
fit to the data arose for three main reasons. First, the lattice
contribution to thersTd data is not known accurately above
100 K, limiting the range of the CEF fits to thersTd data.
Second, thexPr

−1sTd andrsTd data from 10-100 K exhibit few
features that would allow one to discriminate between differ-
ent sets of CEF fitting parameters. The data are so featureless
that a fit that does not include CEF splitting is barely distin-
guishable from one that does. The final difficulty in deter-
mining a single CEF scheme is the absence of a Schottky
anomaly in theCsTd data.

IV. DISCUSSION

Although there are several unusual features in the bulk
physical properties of Pr0.87Fe4Sb12, a consistent picture

emerges when they are considered along with the neutron-
diffraction data. One detail that makes characterization of the
bulk magnetization difficult is the lack of obvious saturation
of MsHd. The situation is complicated by the curvature of
MsHd, which makes estimation of the saturation magnetiza-
tion Msat directly from MsHd difficult. Although theMsHd
curves bear superficial resemblance to Brillouin functions,
the data exhibit too much curvature at high fields and at-
tempts to subtract a Brillouin contribution were unsatisfac-
tory, as were all attempts to estimate a paramagnetic contri-
bution to the magnetization belowTc. This failure is
consistent with the fact that ordering is observed on both the
Pr and Fe sites in neutron diffraction. A simple estimate of
Msat is the magnetization at whichMsHd at low T ceases to
be hysteretic, or,0.3mB/ f .u. sinset of Fig. 3d. This value
does not agree closely with the estimate ofMsat
=0.60mB/ f .u. that was linearly extrapolated from theM1/b

intercepts of the modified Arrott plotfFig. 5sbdg, but the
applicability of that extrapolation is questionable. Nonethe-
less, it is clear that either estimate ofMsat is far from the
limiting value of the magnetization, which is at least
,2.6mB/ f .u. measured atH=15 T by Bauer and co-
workers, whoseMsHd data exhibit nonlinearity through
15 T.22 Interestingly, the value of 0.60mB/ f .u. is close to the
magnitude ofM at HX<0.5 T sFig. 3d, the field at which the
measuredMsHd isotherms coincide forT,Tc.

Unlike some compounds, such as the filled skutterudite
NdOs4Sb12, where the saturated moment is accounted
for entirely by the expected CEF-split ground state moment,3

Pr0.87Fe4Sb12 has an ordered moment that cannot be
explained fully by CEF splitting. For Pr0.87Fe4Sb12, the
G5 ground state should contribute 2mB/ f .u., while in this
study Ms5.5 Td=1.65mB/ f .u. and Bauer et al. reported
Ms15 Td<2.6mB/ f .u.22 These values suggest a contribution
to the magnetization besides that of the Pr, consistent with an
ordered moment arising from the Fe4Sb12 sublattice.

The small value of the estimatedMsat of Pr0.87Fe4Sb12 has
further implications. A comparison ofMsatwith the paramag-
netic effective moment of 4.3mB/ f .u. yields a ratiomeff /Msat
of ,7, an indication of weak ferromagnetism in conven-
tional FM systems.35,36Small ordered moments are often the
hallmark of itinerant magnetism, which is characterized by
persistent spin fluctuations above the ordering temperature
Tc. This notion is compatible with the drop inrsTd at
,10 K, the broad magneticCpsTd peak, and the unsaturated
high-field moment observed in Pr0.87Fe4Sb12. Because of the
strong tendency toward local moment behavior of Prf elec-
trons and the large Pr-Sb interatomic spacing in Pr0.87Fe4Sb12
sTable Id, an itinerant moment would be expected to arise
from the Fe4Sb12 sublattice. This presumption is bolstered by
reports that band structure calculations and measurements
of NaFe4Sb12 and KFe4Sb12 have indicated the existence of
itinerant ferromagnetism,37 and that spin-polarized band
structure calculations for LaFe4Sb12 yielded a magnetic
solution.38

The aforementioned features ofMsH ,Td of Pr0.87Fe4Sb12

are consistent with a ferrimagnetic arrangement of Pr and Fe
magnetic sublattices. It is compelling that both neutronscat-
tering and bulk magnetization data indicate the existence of

FIG. 12. sad A representative CEF fit to the inverse magnetic
susceptibility, after subtraction of the Fe4Sb12 contribution and cor-
rection for partial filling.sbd A representative CEF fit to the electri-
cal resistivity, which includes lattice, impurity, and magnetic
contributions.
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Pr and Fe ordered moments. A quick calculation using Eq.
s1d further supports the existence of ferrimagnetism. In this
case, meff

meas=4.13mB from the low-T Curie-Weiss law fit
sFig. 2d, Pr filling fraction fPr<0.87, and assuming thatmeff

Pr

is due to the Pr3+ cubic CEF-split G5 ground state
smeff=2.83mBd , meff

Fe4Sb12=3.18mB. The paramagnetic moment
is related to the spin bysmeff

Fe4Sb12d2=g2JsJ+1d, with g=2 for
Fe, yielding an effective spin of 1.17 for the Fe4Sb12 sublat-
tice. The Fe saturated momentmsat

Fe4Sb12=gJ=2.33mB, while
for the Pr3+ G5 ground state,msat

Pr =2mB and correction for
partial filling results inmsat

Pr =1.74mB. An antiparallel arrange-
ment of the Pr and Fe sublattices yields a moment of 0.59mB,
while a parallel arrangement has a moment of 4.07mB. In
the ferrimagnetic state,M would increase from 0.59mB to
4.07mB with increasing applied field, as one of the magnetic
sublattices aligns withH. The case of Pr0.87Fe4Sb12 could be
complicated by the itinerant nature of the Fe moment, which
may be responsible for the curvature inMsHd and the ab-
sence of saturation in high field. The moment realignment
may also cause the field dependence of the power-law expo-
nents observed in the low-temperature resistivity of
Pr0.87Fe4Sb12 fFig. 10sbdg for applied fields between 0.5 and
10 T. As the magnetic structure reorients under the influence
of the external magnetic field, the excitation spectrum of
magnons in the compound would be expected to alter, influ-
encing electron-magnon scattering at low temperatures.

It should also be noted that for systems with rare earth
constituents, an alternative explanation for weak magnetic
moments may be Kondo screening, which has been sug-
gested for the compounds Yb0.8Y0.2InCu4 sRef. 39d and
SmFe4P12.

2 It is not clear what role screening plays in
Pr0.87Fe4Sb12, however, becausersTd does not display the
characteristic Kondo-lattice shoulder, andMsTd follows a
Curie-Weiss law down to 20 K, below which there are no
indications of moment screening throughTc.

Another peculiar property of the compound Pr0.87Fe4Sb12
is the values of its critical exponentsb=0.57,g=0.884, and
d=2.55. In particular, for Pr0.87Fe4Sb12 the best-fit value for
g is less than 1, whereas most theories and experiments re-
port values greater than 1, regardless of the ordered
state.40–46 Artificially forcing gù1 results in H / utudb

vs uMu / utub plots of significantly lower quality. It is interest-
ing that despite differences in both rare-earth and transition
metal constituents, the magnetic behavior of Pr0.87Fe4Sb12
is similar to that of SmOs4Sb12.

47 The critical exponents
of SmOs4Sb12 are comparable sb=0.73,g=0.60, and
d=1.82d and SmOs4Sb12 also exhibits a magnetization that
does not saturate in highH. Unfortunately, the magnetic
structure of SmOs4Sb12 has not been determined. Further-
more, this unusual magnetic behavior is not observed in
all filled skutterudites. In contrast to the previous two
compounds, the magnetic transition in NdOs4Sb12 is
described by critical exponents consistent with mean-field
ferromagnetism.3

Among the filled skutterudite compounds,
SmFe4Sb12,EuFe4Sb12,NdFe4Sb12, and PrFe4Sb12 have ef-
fective paramagnetic moments larger than the theoretical free
ion values of their rare-earth constituents.20 Moreover, a
study of EuFe4Sb12 suggested ferrimagnetic ordering as a

possibility in that compound.48 While there is evidence that
the Fe4Sb12 sublattices of EuFe4Sb12,NdFe4Sb12, and
PrFe4Sb12 contribute to the unusual magnetic ordering of
those compounds, the Fe4Sb12 sublattice may not always or-
der magnetically. In fact, the magnetic order in SmFe4Sb12

has been attributed exclusively to Sm3+.20 Although Bauer
and co-workers have reported that ferromagnetic ordering in
NdFe4Sb12 has been determined by neutron diffraction,21 a
study of the critical behavior of the bulk magnetization of
NdFe4Sb12 might establish whether NdFe4Sb12, and
PrFe4Sb12 have some unusual common features that could
explain their magnetic properties. Spin-polarized band struc-
ture calculations may also establish the possibility of itiner-
ant magnetism in these systems.

Because there are strong indications that the ordered state
of PrFe4Sb12 consists of both local and itinerant moments,
accurate theoretical treatment might not be accomplished un-
til the precise nature of the ordering is determined experi-
mentally. Although this would require the growth of large,
high-quality crystals, which is nontrivial, it would also be
beneficial to perform inelastic neutron-scattering measure-
ments on PrFe4Sb12 to confirm CEF energy splitting and to
establish the exponentsn and h fcorrelation lengthj, t−n

and correlation functionGsqd,q−2+n for wave vectorqg,
which could be used to verifyb ,g, andd via hyperscaling
relations.

V. SUMMARY

Long-range magnetic ordering has been demonstrated in
single-crystalline Pr0.87Fe4Sb12 by both neutron-diffraction
and modified Arrott plot analysis. Magnetic ordering on both
Pr and Fe sites was identified, indicating a complex, possibly
ferrimagnetic, structure that is consistent with bulk proper-
ties. The broad peak in the specific heat, shoulder in the
electrical resistivity data at,10 K, lack of saturation in
MsHd, and large value ofmeff /Msat all suggest the presence
of an itinerant moment. The observed magnetic critical ex-
ponentsb=0.57,g=0.884, andd=2.55 bear some similarity
to those of SmOs4Sb12, but differ significantly from many
reported magnetic systems and cannot be adequately ex-
plained by classical or quantum critical models. The resistiv-
ity of Pr0.87Fe4Sb12 is notably insensitive to applied field and
pressure over most of the measured temperature range. Al-
though the magnitude of the specific heat at low tempera-
tures indicates electronic mass enhancement, it has been dif-
ficult to isolate the electronic contribution and precisely
determine the value of the effective mass. A unique
CEF scheme cannot be assigned to the Pr3+ ion because
of the featureless magnetic susceptibility and resistivity,
and the large hump in specific heat. Conclusively determin-
ing the magnetic structure and dynamics of PrFe4Sb12, which
would require the growth of larger, high-quality single
crystals, may shed light on the relationship between localized
and itinerant magnetic critical behavior. Further elastic
and inelastic neutron-scattering studies of PrFe4Sb12 are
warranted.
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